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Estrella Mountain Community College Hosts Cybersecurity Round Table 

The bi-annual panel will focus on cyber intelligence, human behavior, and personal incident response 

 
 
AVONDALE, ARIZONA, October 31 – Estrella Mountain Community College (EMCC) is excited to announce the 

return of our Cybersecurity Round Table. Hosted in partnership with Cybint and Mosaic451, the Fall 2018 

Cybersecurity Round Table centers on the human element. This public event is open to all at no cost and 

presents a unique opportunity to learn about cyber intelligence, human behavior, and personal incident response. 

Food and beverages will be provided during the pre-event meet and greet.  Cybersecurity industry leaders are 

scheduled to speak including Roy Zur, founder and CEO of Cybint, Andy Jordan (CISSP, CISM, MCSA, MCP, 

Security+, Network+, ITIL v3, LeanIT), Senior Security Architect at Mosaic451, and Bryan Dickens, retired FBI 

behavioral profiler now working with Cybint. This engaging round table event features first-hand accounts of daily 

life as told by industry leaders and includes extensive Q&A to ensure attendee participation.  

 

Date/Time: Wednesday, November 14, 2018 

5pm - 6pm - Pizza and Meet & Greet 

6pm - 8pm - Presenters and Q&As 

 

Location: Center for Teaching and Learning 

EMCC, 3000 N. Dysart Road 

Avondale, Arizona 85392 

 

Estrella Mountain Community College is accredited by the Department of Homeland Security and the National 

Security Agency as a Center for Academic Excellence (2-year) in cybersecurity. Students can learn cybersecurity 

skills and techniques in one or more of the following areas: Microsoft Security, Network Security (Cisco), Linux 

Security (Red Hat) and Power Systems Security. For more information please visit 

www.estrellamountain.edu/programs/cybersecurity or contact Tracy Baker at tracy.baker@estrellamountain.edu. 
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Speaker Bios: 

ROY ZUR is a cyber intelligence expert, the founder and CEO of several cyber companies, including Cybint, a 

cyber education company. Roy has over a decade of experience in cyber and intelligence operations from the 

Israeli Security Forces (retired Major) and has developed cyber education programs and technical solutions for 

companies, educational institutes, and government agencies around the world. 

 

ANDY JORDAN (CISSP, CISM, MCSA, MCP, Security+, Network+, ITIL v3, LeanIT) is a Senior Security 

Architect at Mosaic451, a managed services provider that focuses on maintaining and protecting critical IT 

systems. Over his 12-year career, Andy has built and managed multiple cybersecurity teams. He specializes in 

helping organizations gain visibility for how technical risks related to the overarching business risks. 

 

BRYAN DICKENS offers awesome and unique talents to Cybint as a retired FBI behavioral profiler. During his 

tenure with the Bureau, he was involved in effectively developing and delivering hundreds of behavioral and 

psychological profiles to apprehend some of the most prolific violent offenders of the last 20 years. His efforts 

helped result in more than 665 convictions at a 97% conviction rate. 

 

 

 

 

# # # 

 
Estrella Mountain Community College is one of the ten colleges in the Maricopa County Community College 

District, one of the largest community college districts in the nation. EMCC offers academic courses leading to 

associate degrees, university transfer, certificates and short-term job training to more than 14,000 students 

annually. The flagship campus is located on Thomas and Dysart roads in Avondale. Classes are also offered 

online and at two Buckeye locations: EMCC’s Buckeye Educational Center, located in downtown Buckeye, 
Arizona, and at the EMCC @ West-MEC Southwest Campus at 500 N. Verrado Way. 
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